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SIZE
approx. 78 x 117.5 cm

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Bravo Big 200 g ball
Color 00103 (leinen meliert)      balls   5
Color 00192 (graphit)      balls   1

Schachenmayr Bravo, 50 g ball
Color 08226 (schwarz)      balls   1 
      (or small amount)
Color 08295 (hellgrau meliert)      balls   1
      (or small amount)

Yarn amounts are approximate. Make sure to purchase 
enough of the same dye lot in order to complete your 
project.

Size 10 mm circular needle, 80 cm long
20 g fiber fill
Blunt yarn needle for weaving in ends

THE BASICS
Garter st: K every row.

GAUGE
In garter st: 9 sts and 18 rows = 10 x 10 cm

Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain the correct 
gauge.

INSTRUCTIONS
Bear is worked in one piece, beginning with left back leg. 
Ears and top of head are worked separately.

Left back leg
With Leinen meliert cast on 15 sts.
Beg with a WS row, work in garter st, inc 1 st at each end of 
every RS row 5 times = 25 sts.
Knit 1 WS row.
Next row (RS): K1, inc 1 st, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1 = 25 sts. 
Cont in garter st, rep RS shaping row 9 more times = 25 sts.
Work 9 rows even, ending with a WS row.
Place sts on holder, cut yarn.
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Knitting

Easy 2

Tail
With Leinen meliert cast on 6 sts.
Beg with a WS row, work in garter st, inc 1 st at each end of 
every RS row 2 times = 10 sts.
Work 5 rows even, ending with a WS row.
Place sts on holder, cut yarn.

Right back leg
With Leinen meliert cast on 15 sts.
Beg with a WS row, work in garter st, inc 1 st at each end of 
every RS row 5 times = 25 sts.
Knit 1 WS row.
Next row (RS): K1, k2tog, k to last st, inc 1 st, k1 = 25 sts.
Cont in garter st, rep RS shaping row 9 more times = 25 sts.
Work 9 rows even, ending with a WS row.
Leave sts on needle, do not cut yarn.

Body
Next row (RS): K25 across right back leg, k10 held tail sts, 
k25 held left back leg sts = 60 sts.
Cont in garter st across all sts, dec 1 st at each end of every 
RS row 3 times = 54 sts.
Work even for 70 cm, ending with a WS row.
Next row (RS): K17 and turn, leaving rem 37 sts on hold:  
20 sts for head, 17 sts for left front leg.

Right front leg
Knit 1 WS row.
Next row (RS): K1, inc 1 st, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1 = 17 sts. 
Cont in garter st, rep RS shaping row 2 more times = 17 sts.
Cont in garter st, inc 1 st at beg of every RS row 4 times = 
21 sts. 
Work 9 rows even. 
Cont in garter st, dec 1 st at each end of every RS row  
5 times = 11 sts. 
Knit 1 WS row.
Bind off 3 sts at beg of next RS row, 4 sts at beg of next  
2 RS rows.

Head
Return 20 held head sts to needle and with RS facing rejoin 
yarn.
Work in garter st, bind off 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows =  
16 sts.
Cont in garter st, inc 1 st at each end of every RS row
4 times = 24 sts.
Work 9 rows even.
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Cont in garter st, bind off 1 st at beg of next 10 rows =  
14 sts.
Break Leinen meliert, cont with Graphit.

Snout
Work 2 rows even.
Cont in garter st, bind off 1 st at beg of next 4 rows = 10 sts.
Bind off all sts.

Left front leg
Return 17 held left front leg sts to needle and with RS facing 
rejoin yarn.
Work 2 rows even.
Next row (RS): K1, k2tog, k to last st, inc 1 st, k1 = 17 sts. 
Cont in garter st, rep RS shaping row 2 more times = 17 sts.
Cont in garter st, inc 1 st at end of every RS row 4 times = 
21 sts. 
Work 9 rows even. 
Cont in garter st, dec 1 st at each end of every RS row  
5 times = 11 sts. 
Knit 1 WS row.
Bind off 3 sts at beg of next RS row, 4 sts at beg of next  
2 RS rows.

Outer ear
Make 2 alike.
With Leinen meliert cast on 9 sts. 
Beg with a WS row, work in garter st, inc 1 st at each end of 
every RS row 2 times = 13 sts.
Work 5 rows even.
Cont in garter st, bind off 1 st at beg of next 4 rows = 9 sts.
Bind off all sts.

Inner ear
Make 2 alike.
With Graphit cast on 7 sts. 
Beg with a WS row, work in garter st, inc 1 st at each end of 
every RS row 2 times = 11 sts.
Work 5 rows even.
Cont in garter st, bind off 1 st at beg of next 4 rows = 7 sts.
Bind off all sts.

Top of head
With Leinen meliert cast on 20 sts. 
Beg with a WS row, work in garter st, inc 1 st at each end of 
every RS row 5 times = 30 sts.
Work 9 rows even.
Cont in garter st, bind off 1 st at beg of next 10 rows =  
20 sts. Bind off all sts.

FINISHING 
Sew inner ears to outer ears.
With head pieces tog, place ears between head pieces, re-
ferring to photo for placement. Sew head pieces tog, sew-
ing ears to head in the process. Leave small opening, stuff 
head with fiber fill, close opening. 
With Schwarz, embroider claws, nose and eyes as shown 
in photo. With Hellgrau, embroider pupils.

ABBREVIATIONS
k = knit
RS = right side
st(s) = stitch(es)
WS = wrong side
Alle Fäden vernähen.
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Schematic (measurements are in cm)


